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A pasteurization pmcur for rack crab (Carxer rmrus) meat was dnrloped for 
an 8 or plastic contamer with an aluminum pull top lid A refrigerated shelf life greater 
than 6 months was required maintainins gwd  nvtritional and microbial quality 
The o p r d  process for the ES308 plmis container. supplied by Kings Plastic. 
with a double seemed pull top alumnum lid, was found to be I30 mnu ta  at 83'C Thr 
proses was developed for n fill wsight of 18% of m b  meat and 47 g of 3% bnns The 
slowerr heating spot within the container was found to o-r at a pornt 3.0 m bdow the 
aluminum pull tap lid. T h d  penetration d i e s  revealed the following hearing and 
cwlins parameters far this container and meat. jh - 1 69 (=O 04). f = 34 74 (=I  04). j. = 
I 56 (=O 03). L = 50 53 (Z 1 7;)  
The 83 0 OC upper temperature procerring limit. for this plastic container. reduced 
the possible procening "ma Reduced processing tempsriuum. fmm 83 0 'C, carved 
disproponionaUy peat lncrearer in processkg uma  which further raulted m inn- of 
energ expendime pr mtainer produced. The pmsur I30 mlnutu a 83 0 'C war 
found to be aprimsi 6om an cnerqy expmdi~rc p tn t  ofview for this -on 
N u ~ o n a l  quality did not show ri@cant changes apan fmm romc redvnram m 
% acid content. The microbial quality from this pro- war shown to be more than 
adequate a. the shelflife obtained was in excess of I2  momhr when held cominently at 
2.2-C The shelf l i i  rvas h t i d l y  l o w e d  wirh incnaru in norage tanpcrature 
(above 4 o"C) and wirh M v e  handling or inadequate I-. 
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Crab pastmrization Followr a trend in the seafood indu~ml toward the 
developmmt of hi& priced. high qualii secondary p r o a d  pmdunr utilizing some type 
of unique packaging style which sldr in preservation A great deal of produrn 
developmmt and marketins dfon have been accomplished in the United Starer wrh the 
rale of P m m d  Blue Crab Paneutired Blue Crab has a rehigemed ihelflife in excess 
of 6 months. Linlc har been done in Canada ro mate rimlar pmductr far rale as a 
competitor 
Another t m d  in d o o d  ~oceuing prevalent today il the need ra create 
h e r a b l e  produns hom underutilired fish species. The term "underutilizcd" smplier that 
the material is not tmdhionally pmfitable. Rack Crab ir one such rpesm which has a caste 
and t-re rimilnr to Blue Crab and is available in relarive abilndaoce m the Maritime 
m. h  fallow^, then. that ir s possible to cicatc pasteurized products from ths raw 
marcrial which would be competitive and alternative to the parleumd Blue Crab 
products 
P a s t e w i d  Blue Crab has bee0 packaged in many diRermt container styles such 
as (Schellclrens, 1996: Garer, er 01. 1993: Ward, cr ol, 1984). 
. two and three p i e  double seamed of aluminum and nee1 
barria and non-bamer pouches 
. plmic containers with double warned aluminum pull-top lids 
This work involved the uure d the plastic conrains with daluminum pull top lid ar 
this form of packaging provide a product wirh a bmn renrory and mimobid quality and 
longer rhelf life rhan that obtainable in steel. 
The purpax of  this work war ro prepare a cornersid pa~tsurizatton process far 
Rock Crab (Coneer mnomNI) in an 8 or polypropylene container with a double reamed 
aluminum pull top lid. The product is ro have at least a six monrh rhelf life unda 
&grated conditions (3'C or lower) 
2.l Rock Crab Fmmsing and H.adllng %woad: 
h o r d s t o b t n a ~ t h e l e v c l s a n d t y p e s o f ~ m o s t p ~ e n t i n  
p a s t a n i d t l g m o k c r a b , ~ ~ t h a ~ a i a ~ t o h ~ ~ ~ ~ h s o t h e ~ a o l r c n b i a  
oar@& haw the live crab is shred until I* at the dockside, how the crab is procegsed 
and mdmdar whar d t i m u  my mtmted mats a n  stored. The foIIowing ia a d h s i o n  
ofthe savsral irmpntant points abovt the mclr crab (Conoer o7omhrr) pmluction pro- 
as thsy rdus to pa&wimion or d. 
shallow. smooth edged .edar&&I teeth at rhe widea pan and ir usually no i q e r  rhan 
about 140 mm (Williams and Wahlc. 1W-) Rock crabs are usually no heavier rhan 0 31 
ks  (Undcwtcr  World. DFO Canada, 1985) 
2.1.1 Eab iu t  ofRack Cnb: 
Rock crabs are fowd from Labrador an the C d i a n  coast to the rho- of Sourh 
Carolina in the US They are mally found in water of no gats deph rhan 600 meten 
They are most commonly found in shallow watm. such ar bays. and on open rand or 
rand-mud bottom (Underwater World, DFO Canadg 1985. Williams and W d e .  1991) 
Rock Crab far this work was obtained in r h  Gulf of St Lawcncc around the Miramarhee 
area o f N w  Bmwi*  Canada 
2.1.2 Harvesting Rock Crab: 
The mck crab has tradirionauy been a by-cafch of the Iobsrer firhew Yew crab 
traps which specifidly work on crab. and not lobner. haw now been developed ihat 
allow a n m  drrdirested rock wb fishery (Underwaxer World. DFO Canada. 1981) 
Small fishing boas, u d y  ierr rhan 65 feel in lengh take traps 10 the various 
fishing arras and 1- the m o ~ e d  traps m the rca floor A rope and buoy mark" is 
&ed to each uap. Each trap is  baited wth a cheap fish source. rnch as mackerel or 
-c Lh .  A£IW an appropriate time i s  given for the crabs to react to rhs bat and corer 
the mp, each trap is reaiewd u* the rope and &a The Imp is opened and the 
anbr are rcmaved and aored in plastic fish pars Ice is layered on the scab 10 reduce their 
metabohm and pmlaq  rhdr We out of WCI. Crab san not be funha processed affer 
death and mun be discarded zheretorc may a n  is made ro m e  the crabs are dne LI 
the dock 
2.1.3 Rararing Rock Cmb: 
Live msk crab are brought to a plant and are procerred accordz% io the fououvlp 
nsps 
I Lrvelinar reams and gadins 
2 Bucshcrin~ 
: Coohng and coolii. 
4 ~ e n r s e p ~ o n  
5 P a c k  
6. Sronnp including p r m m o n  m-. 
Fig~re 1 show a gqhical reprtrcnranon oirhae neps 

2.13.1 LmlinM T d ~ o f C n b :  
Cr* must be k j u a  bsfan d I$ pr- to n m ~ d  spo1ed m o t  and enremu of 
bactcna lodd [Be 1994) Most ~ m p l e x  hmq orgasm$ have a nahlral ~ m n e  
r y s t e m v d l t o h h  the Lktlyhood ofpathogma m g w t h m t h e  tluh Faghn (1983) 
*lowaitbat ~Acator hactena was not detected m the blood of rook nab nor the muscle 
Wefm cnposurc but was detected aRcr the death of the nab If the cnb a lrve lust 
bofon 11 IS processed, rom zmnme agarnrt the pruence oflarge numbas o f p e t h g r n ~  
and subsqucmiy toxagen!c camp~lnds wwed by thore pathogens, anll he prevalent 
Man I ~ ~ ~ e s s  tcrung n done by erarmrung r e s p m u  to extand st~mulx ~uch  a 
by proddmg the Mb wth  a finger. by absnvmg the heght at whch the rn dawr an 
held as the crab a akvnted, or by dcctnc shack @om, 1994) Crabs are c l d e d  nnto 
dead, mhally we& w& snd lrvely Eategoner (Boctp el a/, 1993) A staumcal oamplc 
ottheaab lead IS ltataUy uka t c  d e t m n c  the l ~ v t l ~ n t s  af  the wtrole Load Tolmsnces 
fortht wmbor ofded crab ase vcry low 
Zl.3.2 Butchaiog Crib: 
F m 3 ~ a o n h ~ B ~ e ~ u r e d f o r m o L c m b ~  The 
uaeaLl d t b h u d x m g ~ ~ h ~ p m d t h s m k  
bnuQk 
. The I& and right wetions of the crab are then quisWy pressed into the mtatlng mller 
btwhes to clean off any gut. liver and gill which may be pmmt 
The nab rcnionr are then thrown imo cooking baskets. or onto a continuous w k i n p  
system conveyor. and are immediately cook4 11savins lmlc "me for enzyme or 
bacteria activity. 
The above rnethodologl shows that. for rhe mod pan, the internal pa- of the 
crab $Mian ( I n  nab with gut removed &er the butchennq process) are not contacted 
durins the butcherins p n x u ~ .  The m a 1  pans of the nab r rnioh however. are caared 
with microorpanism reriding in the digestive =act of the c n b  and an the cleaning rollnr 
MOR ofthese micmorqanirnu would be rmrine based 
21.33 C- Cnb &diom 
F w m  4 md 5 abw a batch d a r  md batch wols that are fyplcally used for 
0odollg.adcmhngrcc.kmb T h e m a k a u c o n p n d o f a ~ ~ s t e d v ~ h o l d m g  
~ w a a r ~ w ~ a t a b i l t b m u g h d u r d ~ a t c a m n g e e h o n a t t h e  
nmh bus St- qacMn ts ~~ thmugh a atcam a p r u d s  bar to pmtacl 
crab %om durd atram tmplngrmcnt Thc ooola u a large tibaglass Eontumr mth 
c m x h t d ~ w o ~ w a a r  CrcuI&onts.cmmphshdby-~- 
B o w o f ~ ~ t o ~ ~ v u ~ ~ p l p ~  

This cooking process r u b j a r  the banena placed on the surface by the butchering 
pmerr .  to LOOT war" for LO minutn. This making process s adsquare to destroy 
mo% vegetrnve forms of pathogen pndnmt to pasteurization That the inrcmal 
IemperaM reaches 8j°C f i h a  indlsater thar any rmcroorganism allowed into the center 
of the crab section will be cornmiled a well 
2.114 Mcpt Scpnntion fmm Cwked Sections: 
At this polnt in time all of the meat wparaoon of rack crab n done manually Meat 
ir uwally wpanted into two dirtinn components: the meat comng fmm l e g  (leg mear) 
and the meat cot~Gminp from the rest ofthe crab ( d a d  meat) Leg meat vwally has the 
higher valve because it oecurr in l q e r  chunks wirh better color and flavor The *ad 
meat, alrhau* it is also flavorful d e n  prepared manually. ocms in smaller p~eses wirh a 
white or off white color Salad meat is do0 more difficult ro remove and. as rush. has a 
hi@c tncidence of cartilase or shell. 
Bah leg meat and salad meat k removed by hand so is therefarc in contact wirh 
the human operator giving the potmtial for microbial contamination. The l q e n  
pmbabiity ofcontamination to the pre-pateuriad mear comes at this itage. depending on 
the ranitarion and h y ~ a e  plrrm of the piant. Any bacteria present on enmaion 
eqtnpmem and plam personnel EM be n d e m d  to the meat which provides the potential 
for -&tion fmm many rources h d  baed bast- are most lrkely transferred at 
this point. 
2.13.5 Packing arldlar Storing the Extracted Meat: 
AAer the meat has been mrancd ir i$ sirha immediately packed into conrmnerr 
for pmmrization or is m u m  packed into 4 mil polypropylene bag. blast Frozen. and 
manered for later pasrcurhtioo 00 other use Srorase mndinonr for Rozm meats are 
usually -20 co -30% BncteM. present m the earn paskwes will nor gmw under there 
mndirionr. 
Packager which ha."= been immediately pcked into pasteurizing conrainerr are m 
be p a s t e d  within one hour of lid reaming to prevent the buildup of microorganisms 
within the somainer 
2.13.6 Erect  ofPre-Putrurization Clmb EIamdling on ParteumPtbo ElTerciveoar: 
The overall effect d crab handling ir mcial when conridmns rhe method by 
which patho&= baneria are intmdused to the parreu-d m b  Fwd synem The mirial 
cooking of the anb and the anrireptic nature of the live crab russcnr rhat 
contamination will occur somstlme beovem the bvtchmn~ sage and the packasins stage 
of the process, just before partmintion. If noruanirwy contan after coo!+ is allowed 
10 o m .  my number and rype of baneria may be i nduced .  Strict rmmtion and 
hygiene will ensure a reduced level of bacterial activity This work -me% that the worst 
case has occumd where contrai is nmrrary over prychrophiUic and p ~ h m u o p h i c  
bacteria which have been introduced by nonranimy contact that are mlnanr to 
pancllriration h e r  treatmas. 
2 2  Thennobrrteriolo%y: 
Pnrteurization is a pmserr which d a m p  certain micmarganirmr &ugh the uw 
of moist lcrhal heat In ordsr to analyze the &en of this heat an microorganism$. it is 
imporram to undernand some basic concepts 
2.2.1 Farton EffcRing Mirrobiil G m n b  in Fwdr: 
There are reved factors which dfen rhe .mmh of minoorgmimr m fwds 
(Smmba. 1973. P d h  ct al 1986). in general 
rhe rubmate. 
tbetcmpenrurr, 
thepK 
the avabblc water or water acnviry; 
rhe prsgence or absence of oxygen; 
shnnidr  (it. anubioucr) 
. the oudanodreduction porenrial 
221.1 TheSulafnte: 
The lubnrars, or food product itself will permit growh of m e m o r w m r  
assunmcd m it ar fwd source. Micmorpainnr having no fwd -of h a i o n  and will 
therefore not gow. Cmt ib high in protein with relatively low amounts of fit  and Imle. if 
any cakhydmcs ~o~ and Stong 1974) Microo~animr mu* be a e l y  
pmtmlytic, sapable of urilidnq pmtcim fa m c f a b l i i  to gmw in d me= Far. whish 
sari protea mismo-SM from heal, is not presau in gear q u ~ t h i c s  
The folloaring process urvally occurs mth pmtein f d r  p d c m  et aL 1986) 
Rot& Foods - pmteolyis micmoqainns - .mino nssdr - m e s  - ammoma - 
hydrosen rulfide 
221.2 Tnopntore 
Micrw&- are ac-orned to liGn3 m ccrrain tonperamre r q e r  aborc and 
below which they are lmhibiied from gowing and m a  dcnmyed mclczar et d. 19561 
Pnyhrophiln and prychrmophs are those mcrwrgnirms whch m~ll g o w  ar 
refrigmion r e m m a .  Pnyhmphila gow ba in the rase of O to lSiC mrh a 
ma~lum pud temperawe of 2OEC. Pnyhrowophs can g o w  ar O'C bur have an 
~pmnnl g o w h  ransc around 1 0  - jO'C Y u o p W a  are mcdivrn rempnamre go-$ 
misrwrgnismr (25 - 40-C) and rhmnophila are hi* iemperarure gowing 
microorgnkm (>4SSC) Since our lnrmum m rhis uork is  to nore the pmeunred 
p r o h a s  in a r&i~mtor, rhe e b i i ~ a u o n  of miaoorgaolm of mon concern mould be 
the prychmphils a i  pryshrocmph Merophdn are also of concern when conmderins 
abusive rempamres ca ter  h n  10DC 
2.219 The pH: 
The pH of the food imp- the way micmorsanismr grow in fwds. Generally 
speaking the l o w  the pH the more inhibited m the micrar-rm. Fwdr are 
gemnlly brolim ima trvo differem fwd caresotier- low acid and hi& acid f d r  
(Stumbo, 1973, L- 1987) High add fwds have a pH l e u  than 4 6 and have mom 
mild h a t  praardog rtandardr due ro the mhibitory effect d the andic mndiu0N. The 
crab pmdun invai@fed in this work i r  a low acid fwd with linle ~nhibirory effect due io 
rhe DH 
23.11 The Watalct iv i ty :  
The available water refem ro r b t  ugta in rhe food which 8s nor bound by cellvlar 
membranes or hydrowopic for=- It is thar warn which is awkble for microbial use -4 
m-e o f  this available water s mter activity, rhe ratio of the rvater vapor pressure of 
the produn to thar of pure warer. Water asnviries below 0 88 w i U  inhibr most bacrena 
(S~mbo.  197:. Lopez. 1987) The water nstiGry of the cnb product lnwrrigared ~n ihir 
work a above any i&biiion point. 0 85 for most bacterial miciwrsanumr. 
2.1.1.5 Oxygen Avaihbility: 
The prerence or abwnse of o w e n  ddner which rypc of microorgmrm w l l  gow 
ln the pack@ fwd. 4Lcroorganism are c k w d  into three a n  goups of o v p ~  need 
(PA- n al. 1986) 
1 aembis, quiring omen for p w h ;  
2 anaembic, requiring the absence ofaxyga for g m h :  
:, faeultativdy anaerobic. rvl l i v ~  in bah condbionr. 
The presence of oxyza in the wnraincr will inhibit rhe g o w h  of all anaerobic 
msmorgarism. wnverrcly the absence of o w n  will inhibit ihe gounh of aerabic 
microorgrismr In this wd r .  the product container is packed with au in the head space. 
This will inhibit the go& of wanaerobic micmarganism for a rime. unril the 0%" is 
used up by the mctbolis pmc- of aerobic bacteria The rypr of b m e h  moa likely 
m be pmblrmatic in rhir work are iniUally rbe aerobsc and the faculratiuely m a d i e  
bansteria. and f i d ly  the obligate anaerobes such as Clommdmdm bonrlrnum 
2.21.6 Chmiu l r .  
Cmnin chemicals. such as antibiotrcs. can dircnly a5m ihc mcrwrgmmr abBq 
to -ve in a fwd  mff Chemicals m e  interfere wrh rhe mnabobc pmcerwr of 
mnooqmirm cell fufumon or may dirmly cuw mcroorgmnn dearh 
12.1.7 The OridntiowReducfion Potatiak 
Cenain compounds. like pemxlde, c-e the ondnriodduman porennal of the 
fwd  ~uhich make metabolic prosaser more diiculr for mcroorgnnirms The loss. 
(oxidation) or gain ((redunion). of demons can change rhe chemical condirtons required 
for minobid p w h  and function The crab pmducr invenigared in this work ir nor 
expected to have a ripfsnmcamly derrmnlve or inhibiuve oxldatiodreducrton potemal 
None of the lher-e Rfermced in rlur uork rce lirecarure review. haJ ored the 
orddatloddunion poratlal as being anhibiriw ro banerial g o w h  in mat 
The rack crab mear produn lnvaigared in this work ir a low acid food. low m far 
and hi& in prateil with a high wxta -ity The misrwrgamrm of concern wrh ihis 
produn. t h q  would most M y  be an aerobic or faculrarivcly araerobis prortolvnc 
prychmphile or pryshrmoph. 
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The dmmai &tb ofqsa6c m01- docs n o  f U  a b p t h  a
h t c  hmc to rmnplete death, +, it f o u o w ~  1973) 
If a gou-- plat was made be tww thc numbn of one typc ofbanena SUMW 
s ~ l c t h o l  hsat and tuns, an appronmately lxnssr relauo&v wwtd be o b d  wrth 
c negabvc dopmg Ime The len& of hmc qu~red to reduce the rnunbas of 
rm-msm by o m  log de, by 90%. is~efened to u the d& redwhon tnm nod 
1s pven tb nymbol D f i s  ls equal to the negabve meroe of tlus saru-logan& or 
m e  slope 
m o r m d . m l k r m r g . -  
*1 .80RLBI I IT*1PM 
2.2.3 The Z-YJW 
If om waa to Wjd nnmooc!m&ms m II + me&* to a wde range of lethol 
tsspenfunr 4 n d e  the d d  redurnon txms ova fhese tempaatuns a trend 
wwld bo It could he apzted that as the I& tempmure rncnased the 
dmmd rekcmn tune would deacase, d c a t m g  that ~t takes lapr trme to kdl the 
wdh greater heat If a m - l o g a n t h c  plot IS made Mwem the d d  
raducuon tima O M & ,  D, rm the log.rttlmuc sale, aod the lethal tempnduc wed, a 
bur rdmodnp uwrld bc sboml anrll a oegauvely slopmqg he nc tanprahut 
moeue requucd to reducs D by 9% n referred to as r Ths a equtvdmf to the 
m w v c  mvene of the &p4 of t i n a ~ ~ ~ ,  1973) 
2.2.4 Applicstion of Thmobactcriologg: 
The decimal reduction t i m  and the =-value demibs how a. specific mismorqanirm 
d i a  in a specific medium with a specific ldnd of heat In applying thmnobameriolog ro 
the paneurnion process developma problrm. one first needs to select a micmorqanirm 
to m d y  which will grow in and spoil the food in the ao-e conditions The specific 
micmogmkm unrally a pathogen, a refwed to as the  taw^ micmorwirm. The tars- 
micmorgmism is always the most heat ruinant of all ofthe r p a i l a ~  micmflora which will 
p w  in the port process r t o q e  conditions. Thermobastcrioladcal analysis on various 
rpoilqe micmorgani- in various media have ban performed and is available in 
litemnrre Scction 2.3.2 d i m s  the determimion of the tarpt microorganisms D and r 
valuer for crab meat 
Once the D value and z value ir found we must determine the rime whch we arc to 
rubjen the product m the lethal h a t  to WI the r q e I  micraoqanim. One D rime 
increment at the lethal tanperamre reducer the population of mieraor@mr by 90%. the 
nm D wiU reduce the remaining population by 90% and ro on. Stdimtion pmccrra 
urually hold the product at the letM heat for the equivalent of I? D time i m e n t r  while 
paneuri2ation procures ~rvally involve 4 - 6 D time inmmts 
ED b a value of 0.20 minuter then 12D. a nerilirarion pmcerr. would be 2 4 
minute. Rducing 10. bacteria to LO', rend as I rn a d o n  chance of I bacteria nrcvivmg 
~ h i r  would be read ar a 12 D dunion in the target m i n w r g h  if it was heid at the 
adintion temperature for 2.4 minuter. 
Tk above example implier that the whole food pmdun w a ~  inrtantamovrly 
h a d  to the lnhal ImpsaNre and held for 12 D time msrrmnnr. 2 1 minute. for 
wmmenial ndty The food pmdun actually h e m  up gadually ovcr rime at a rare 
governed by the mode of hear transfer into the pmdun. condunion or convestion or both 
Conductive produn heat m f c r  ir controlled by the r h e d  conductivity ofrhe foodrmff 
while convenivc product heat wnster 1% eonmlled by both the thermal conductivity of 
the foadntuRand the 1 4  of physical internal mixing due to chc convective bchavlor of 
the food mff or@ation (Holmq 1976). 
Gradually incrrarin~ internal temperatures complicate the lnhal effect of the heat 
applied as lower lethal tmpmfures give hisher D values The r-value rclaru rhc 
tempera~re dependence of the D value for the q e t  miuoorgnirm and can be wd ro 
calmlate an equivalent effect on microbial population reduction as the inrrmal 
ranpaarurer nse. Mismor!+niunr located at the slowest heating spot wirtun she 
container dl runrive the longest as t h y  will be ~ b j a s d  to far Ius henr that r ha r  on ihc 
surface of the products The me and panem of heat rise at this spar must therefore be 
determined before qplicatiotion of z is possible. This is accomplished through a heal 
penemtion anal& where the rempnarure at the slowest heattns spot of the pmdun a 
lo& or ploned qainsr h e  
The &em of I d  hear an the microorganism is then combined wrth the actual 
I d  heat o b r d  in the pmdun due to the heating procur to define the ment  of 
h a l  death obmined by the p c e u  Two methods of calarlation have b m  u d  in this 
work to paform tlus d&on The lmprwcd general method and the fomla method 
~ t o S N t o b o ,  1m 
2.2.5 astpm,smk* ACdysi,: 
Thar tFIspaahlre at the slowen herring spot m* ormtaraa a m a w e d  thmugh 
the useof tbamomuplas The Tbetmrpoaarn smsw panof the thmwmupk ts at 
Ua llowest heam8 spot of the cmtmr and aeaned them (Seaon 3 14 dwames the 
thnnofouple) The prcduct aad thumomuple M then htated as they would he duwg 
the process A data l o w  IS used to log pmta of tmpuaturc sgavut pmts of tunt 
The foUowq figure shows a typul plat mdtmg fmm &a analps 
F v  8 Exampk of a heat p S m t m  plot (mM he) of= 8 az plastic contamex filled 
wdhmbmsst ~ l a p h o e d P t t h e a l o w M b e a h n g s p a t o f a  
pmdm 
rctnt tawmime in hating and in cooling. Thc plot lhmvs the relationship bstwcm 
mart tempemure. h & q  media tcmpmture. and the m a l  l n M  ranpmmre obr-d 
at h e  s l a w  headns $pot This hear penmarion analyris rr performed ra obtarn a 
statistical undemanding of the he# pmerration into and wi~hin the container in quenmn 
and so is repeated at least threetima mr htar penemtion information 1% -ally logged 
as numaid data on a computer or darn file with poino of 1nperaNre apslM time at 
wm intervals rvch as minute. 
12.6 T h e  Imprwed General Method: 
The t m p r d  gnanl method s d s m b e d  by Srumbo (1973) The l a s e d  
numerid  dam may be wed to determint wim son of lnhal effect the temperamres have 
had on the perceived microbial population The r dva l  can be used ro dcfinc rhe relative 
le tM dfen of each imrperature pcmr in the data compared ro a reference temperature 
using Equarion 1 
I,,.b, 
- 
L=10 ' ( 1) 
Where: L = Incmafal  lethalir/ to a r@c rargn micrwrgmrm. 
T,= R d n w e  rcmperaturc, in this care 85'C 
T.= Temperamre ar the riowert hearing rpor unthin the comainer 
r = the ranpcrarure increase required ro d u e  the D mlue by 90% The 
z value in this osc is 8.89 C' 
Incremental l-ir the fm%n of I& dme compared to that which would be 
xcn at  the refomct ternpaam-. For i-ce d T. war equal to T, the internal 
trmperarurr of rhe produn war equivalent to the r e h e  tempemme. the inaemenral 
l & & y  would be I 0. indiming that the Man of W heat observed rch& to the 
rderrnce temperamre urar IWY. Smaller T, values give pmpoRionally smaller valuer of 
lmal  hePt h d o n  At T, = 83'C. udng h e  above referenced d u e s  for the other 
variables (T, = 85'C. r = 8 89C0). the L would be 0 60 indicating rhat the lethal hear 
obscnncd at that tanpaamre w only 60% of rhat obtainable at the reference 
temperawe. The impmved g e r a l  method takcr cnsh data point at a uniform rime 
~ncrrmenr and calculates &e fraction of lethal hear for each pomt compared to the 
r e f m e  tmpnrmre and thm adds rhne baaions to obtain the rota1 h n i a n  of lethal 
heat over the whole hear pneuation pms-s. This total fraction is then multiplied by r k  
timeimemcnt to obmh an arimare of rhe mount dheazins time able-d relnrive ro rhe 
r e f m e  temps- Equation 2 is used in this dulat ion-  
F = X U .  (mutes) ( 2 )  
Where 
ZL = sum of all incmnmtal lnhaliua aver the process "me at rhe 
reference temperature. 
At = thetime incmnmt kween  data lo& points. 
F = LRhky ,  the equivalmr, in minutu at some gvm reference 
tanperamre, d dl heat cansidered in the product wirh rerpecr to its 
capacity to demoyhs w g n  m i c c o o r ~ u n .  
The F value, or IRhky ,  is what ir uwd to ddne the &em of rhe overall prorrrr 
and a s o m p d  to the I2 D .Admion at the r e f e m  temperamre. In our previous 
example, the 12 D d u e  w 2.4 minuter. We would w e  that the heat paerration 
o b w e d  would yield at 1- an F of 2.4 mbutcs by holding the produst ar $he reton 
tempamreuntil the F caldation yielded 2.4 mbutu. 
The valve F s a h  erpmwd as a. p a & s  I&&y or p a c u m i o n  valve P 
The n o d  nom-lamre for they d u e $  M as follow% 
F, or F'~, = X (minutes) 
2.27 The Mnhod According to B d  rrtd Smmbo: 
The -formula methob'. as d m e d  to by Loper (1987) lnvolvcs a romewhar more 
complex procedure ~han the unproved ~ c n d  muhod Two amhorn have arablodshed a 
method for mathematidly dMibmg the heat penmation profiler of ihennally pmceued 
poducu. B% (1928) and SNmbo (1973) 
Conrider the following example plot: 
Heating Curve Plot 
Log (Tr-Tx) v8 Time 
F i e  9 E m q l c  hear pesmmh plots of Tf TT VI Tie. Note EalmLvion of jr and ff 
The valuer j. and C are f a d  using a similar plot o f  T,T. vr rlme The p m e r e r  t Ir rhe 
The h a  pnerrarion pametm shown above are defined ar follow 
jh = the hearing 1% fanor. 
6 = rhe rune, in minuses, ro tnwrw one log cycle of the m @ t  line 
portion of the heaung (Tr-Tx) vs Tme. curve ploned on urm- 
I o ~ c  pp... 
t = chc dmc, in mimna. to =verse one log qr l t  oi the n+x line 
ponlon of rhe cww curve, (Tx-Ts) vs T i m  ploned on rmu- 
1-c paper 
There panmaerr define xhc and cooling behamor of rhe product 
measured. coupled umh rhefollo-g h t c  mformarion. 
T; - tmrial temperne o f ~ h e  f w d  produn. 
T, = rhe ram tempemwe: 
T. = rhe coolins warstempeame; 
T. = rho rlowea heamg  spa^ rempemme indde rhs faod 
CUT = the come up tiw. rhe h e  r e  to bmp the reron up io the 
ndkng r e m p m e ;  
c = the mon -on poesy m, time h r n  the end of ,he CLT lo rhe 
add hearm* 
4 = rhe Ball's pm- rime. 
m = the dZferace between the center can temperature and the coolins 
water tmprature 
u= process equivalent (minuter) 
Ball (1928) war the fun author to mathematically define the hear pennratlon 
pmfile They made the followins wmpt ions  
I. The cooling water t m p m -  21 1°C. 
2 jc= 1.41. 
3 fh=c. 
4. z = I0 CD: 
5. Hear transfer is by simple sondunion; 
6. Initial coolinp behavior is hyperbolic. 
Ball's auumptionr were found to be quite limitins Srumbo (1973) ured much of 
the m e  method described by Ball (1928) but expanded it and made it more flndble 
reducing the auumptionr to: 
I .  C = E :  
2, *= IMI r (I8OP). 
S ~ m b o ' r  mnhod provided much more flndbility for pmccrr determinxions and 
permined the use of the cooling nws ponion of the cook. SNmba (1973) developed 
tabla describing PMJ vr g Lr varyins P &a and jj values which could be used to odaff  
the nquired Inh* of the p-s to the 4 heat penmarron obtained. (Ghs2al& 
1989; S d o ,  1973) The fbUowing equations ume ured: 
when Fo =the lethality at the reference tempemture 
R =the rdatlonsbip between lnhality at the reton rrn.perarure and the 
lethality at the refnmce t"p-re. 
where: = the mitial difference between the reton temperature and rhc ssnrer 
lempmfure ofthe product. T,Ti 
These equations are used to d d t e  the pprocenr time required to give a cenain 
lethality or are wed to determine the lethality obtained from a pmcw rime 
23.1 What is Pastmriutioo?: 
Paneuriration is rhc trcatmmr of packaged foods to temperatures below IOO'C 
over a even rime to eliminate pathos&mis mismoqanim which may $row under cenain 
storage conditions (lklmy er 01, 1991) It ir a heat mtment  which !dUr pan of the 
vcgnativc mimoor*- present in the fwd md relies heady on hdlimg and srorage 
conditions to fvnhcr rmnimirc bactcna p w h  (Karel er al. 1975) In this stmarion ihe 
pastew?zation h a t  m a m m t  will dnrmy pthogem in m b  in a sealed plastic container 
with aluminum pull top lid wbich would orhenuire p w  in this container under 
miigemtsd n o w  conditions (under 3'C) 
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1974: Hadmy el 01, 191). Ray el d (1976) rhaued i n m a d  wmberr ofpsychmmphs io 
fwd pilot p b  not 0-g p m ~  mimy pmdm The smc a u h  rhowed reduced 
pychrotloph Mmbar in plamr ob+ s&mq p-m indicatmg thar d n o n  
o c c u m d d v r i n p ~ ~ .  Warddo1 (1977) compdthemidaraofunpaaeurid and 
puteuriwd aab meat They fnnd that the wmi* bmeria from the pr- were Iqely 
I k i c  wid prcdu- nonlpare formin% 5"" pmtive e c d ~ .  They determined the d m a l  
r&mh~&m ofthae mds to be 2.5 min at 55'C in a phosphate bczTer Hankon and Huaq 
(1990). showed thar the d& redudon dme of bsena  ~ 1 0 g r m  a 60T in crab 
mal war 2 61 minns d c h  ts far 1 s  rhan thar of the CImdrwm rpeM Solomon rr 01 
(1982) b w d t h a  non-pro~Iy65 CImmvnt doDI11m t y p 3  B and F, and pmteoIy6c typ 
B do not p in Hue d m at reduced t b n p m i u e  &er heat maanent Hankon rr ol 
(1995). rupponed this roldy by showimg that obvious goawe had ocavrrd in blue crab 
w e d  in u)mimn. idemical ro h h o w  mdied in chis work well before the potentla1 for 
Clowlmvnt bmlinum tonis fommion Cm!q a d  T m  (1974). dso indiclte a duetana 
dOm& E to w w  in arnaclnvsd crab meat and demnumted negativerodn pmdumon 
m blue d heated ro 85'C nnd kld for I h. In P mdy on the -1 of  b l u e d ,  LPI 11 
01 (1977) showed thar & dec+ml redmction rimr f ( ~  C I m h  Wzm fype E vra 
rvcn 0.74 min in B e h g  blue aab and 0.51 min in h h  blue d ,  at a tempemure of 
8LZDC. The w e s t  r& for the Beluga WDJ 8.33T. Lm el ol. 1979. showed thar the 
deck4 redusdon t i n s  for Clarmmvnt hh type F are 6xilm to tho= for C l m h m  
bo&Ibwn typ E Smh 202 dmmmmed a r k h l  redudon time of 0.53 ndnutes at 8S°C 
i n d m m t w i m a z M l u e d 6 . 4 C O  S m a n d B e m a r d ( L 9 8 2 ) ~ & h e a f R d ~  
of sq-%zs ofm-pmteolytlc ClOm,& MI- typ B with type E and pmtmlytlc rype B 
-. They famd that "on-prarmlyris rype B rrnins had a ma thcrmnl r a i m c e  than 
typ E The m-pmtm& type B rrnins w m  found to he far leu heat wrtant than the 
pmte0IyIic &. NoC-pttrnlytic ClmYn& boru111m typ B Sains 178. 21299 and 
ATCC 17844 were tdmSed as being the mon heat reismt (%on Md Bernard 1982). 
Dsimal Rducrionfima at 82TC we 16.7 min for L7B. 32.3 mm fn 21298 and 4 17 min 
f a  ATCC 17844. The r &a for 178,21298 and ATCC 17844 were found to he 6 5.9 7 
and 16 5C9 r a p a i n l y  (SEnt and Bernard. 1982) Ho-, the quation stdl rrmains ar to 
?he i m p o m  d these bm& in the arb medium (Solomon rt 01, 1982. Harrison rr nl. 
1995; Cmkq and Tam. 1974) 
2.3.1 Target Lethalily of  the Intclnded Parteurbrtiorl Pmreu: 
Ward LI a/ (1984). q m e d  a p~neuliration IbhBliry of 31 mmtes be used on 
blue cmb meat pmdunr at a retmnce temperaNIe (RT) of 8YC and a r value of 8.89'C 
in order to maintain auurance of contml aver rnainr of Clomrd8,m homl,m,m type E. 
Cater and Parker (1992). adequately reduced plate counts in blue crab by pasrcurizin~ at 
83.3'C giving a lnhaliry of 44 minuter at a ref-ce tempemNIe of 85'C and a 1 v a l u e d  
8.9C Gars et 01 (1993) used a pmexk t ion  IahaliIy of 40 min with a r value of 
8 89-C at atempemwe of 85'C to rcducc the patendal for microbial spoil-. They cited 
work done by Web= EI a1 (1991) vhich r h o 4  thnt crab meat spoiled at a lbhaliry of 
31 min wah r value and reference temperature similar to rhore reported by Ward rr d 
(1984) and Gate el nl (1993). Rippen and Hackney (1992). indicate the same cooam 
be- of the isolation of a w "on-protmlyric main of Clam~dirm bamlrmun umh a 
decimal redunion time of 3 I m i m e s  at 85'C Sesm (1992). describer a pry~hrotrophic 
micmorganim similar to Cl-& metim, with o D of ;j minuter at 85'C req-irinp 
a hiqha panmrkanm lethality than F=31 minutes at n refamce temperature d S S D C  and 
r value of 8 8 9 r  Thin work will p u m c  a t w  InMity similar to rhar susened by 
Gatn rt ol (F"',, = 40 minutes). which will provide approimately a :D reduction (three 
dma the decimal redunion time. D) of the nrongn nrain of Clomrdrum B (Z129B) and 
over LOOD to mong nrainr of Clm~7ndd E (Bduga) (Haclomey rrol. 1991) 
3.0 MATERIAL¶ AND METHODS 
Pi10 n r d r m b ( C - r m o n r m ~ ) r a w ~ a s r r e a M d f r o m t h c ~ p h a  
The top lays of& my was leg msat d thc' dad" pomow u n d m h  
3.1.2 The Gm- 
L1.3 h m k g t b a  A l m i n w  MI on Ut ConUioCI: 
The Domaman vaa c l o d  witb a D m  Sarmra modd 25D, F i  12 W e  
cammr, Athay &orp), wmg nmmd double atamuyl techaqw The m e r  war 
f m c d a n t h ~ d ~ o ~ m U ~ + t o t h c ~ ~ ~ d l h u n u u m  
Infonutan: 
T h b l o ~ u a s d w a s a ~ d . u ~ ~ m i e d b y M M I S , h c ,  
Aurora, P@ 13 The unit was set M log 20 p i n t s  o f b  smhnewdy 
U2naecrdHtavJa 

was uwd to punch a hole o f  appro@= rire a the pmx t r i c  cent- o f  the lid .a special 
&on war talien to damnine the precise l ~ a t i o n  ofthe geometric cemer o f  each lid This 
hole was to house rhe rhmocouple sswmbly 
Each thermocouple assembly was mnde up o f6  main pans s follows 
I hollow bolr with r h d e d  rmerior and enenor ( Imn SC9). 
. I nut (ltrm C-9). 
2 rubber &err (Item C-la). 
the needle or adjmable thmocouple and a rubber mg  &a (It- CXS. C17) 
Prior to seammg the lid on the COMmer. the hoUow bolr wiu pawed throu~h I 
rubber washer and rhen through the top lide ofthe lid. .hother rubber washer war placed 
on the hollow bolt m d  pmtmdiq fmm the bmom of the lid and the nur wu rraned on 
the outride o f  the hollow bolt. The nut war turned with Nfficimt rorque to pren rhc 
m b k  warhen tosether on rhe inride and outride ofthe lid. aeauns an air nshr real. The 
lid with quipmar attached - rhen reamed omo the filled conraner See the assembled 
unit in Figwe I I. Mer rEMlin% the rhcrmocouplc war p a r d  through a rubher nns 
warher and then the -er of the bolt sensing end &st. inio the food The 
t h d e d  end d t h e  thcrmomuple wasturned into the i m d  bolt r h d r  ofthe hollow 
bolt and war tigmened wing a rhmnocouplc wench Once aU bolts nus and 
thmocoupler w r c  r-dy inrtalled and @tend. the product rn ready for rertinp. 
The adjustable lhanocouplc appamm w a  similar to the n d e  type ma for a 
sliding thdd bras p@ which was fmed to the thmomupk rhafr. Tk rubber rins 
washer d i d  pmri-ly wu p W  orno the rh& of rhc adjunable thermocouple 
after the brass W e d  plug The daired length of therm~souple was passed rhmu* the 
hallow bolt d e r  and Ithen the bras  threaded plug - tumed into the hollow bolt 
internal threads againn tho rubber ring washer The presrure ofrhe rubber ring w&er 
ag inn  the shaft of the adjustable themomuple. provided by the brass p l w  caused an ar 
"@t wal 
3.1.5 Filling the Container: 
The vacuum p a s h e d  m b  meat war thawed in cold water for appmamately 3 
haus. The packager were m o v e d  from the tha-g wuer once thawed and were 
o p c d .  Ex- brine in each package was drained off imo a conmner for larer re-use 
Lcg meat and d a d  meat were reparared and placed in individual b d r  Salad mear war 
li&ly squeezed to remove mon o f r k  absorbed brine Brine q u d  our of the salad 
m a  war collected for later re-me 
Three possible heat pnetration condirions can Ncur in solids and liquids. 
excluding cadidon: condualon. sonvmion and panial con-ion (Holmah 1976) Of 
these three conditions, the slowest and most predinablc b condunion This rhcrcfors is 
deemed the worn case unudon and the rafen to m d y  The produn fill weighrr denred 
by the marketplace provided a panidly wnv~srivc produn In order to h c c  
condunios and hence pdkmb&, anardfUdy sondunive recipe war required. 
A slad m u r  wd& of 108 g and 72 g of leg meat w mxed together and placed 
imo each comaina The brine fiom the aria sampk supplemented by additional :% 
brin, - poured imc each comaintr unril 227g (8 wnscr) was dlainal. All hear 


Ln o d a  to hold the somaim in a predictable farhion within the mon and to 
aUow space for thermocouple hmkup. the followns rack was invented (Figure 17) 
Figure 16 rho- how rhir Rclr was utilized 
3.1.7 Sucking the Containen in the Retort 
Comainm sacked in the r m  were placed upnghr to bmer fac~lrtare 
thm-uple plaamem (See Figure 16) A rack and jack down holdins ryncm wnr 
dewloped to hold approdmately 48 wnrainerr M y  Prnsure was exerred on the top 
and base o f  the comainn to prevent ininerrins. The concave base on the commner inens 
to wnvex w h a  unchecked by increases in lntrmal -re durins hearins and coolins 
3.1.7.1 Connmhg the Data m r  Lad8 Withh the Load: 
Each retort load for heat penemtion was sacked prndually intenperring ihe 
rhmnosovpled comainas Mnly  throu&ouc rhe lad.  Thamocovple lead wirer for each 
layer were sonneued ar one lime thmugh the ow-lying tray before the nun layer of 
comainns were added. The lead wim adted the load e the shoncs possible parh and 
were anached to the load basket m p-t movement. 9- figure 16. 
3.1.8 Parteuraing Mcthodelqy: 
Heating and cooling was p r f o m d  in the m e  -1 wirhin rhc Stoek Rotomat 
system Water, heated to 10DC over the proass tmpcramre, flooded the reton pmarr 
vesd, and ca-. and MI m a h i n d  at the set point temperature by a steam injected 
circuhtiation temperature unmol syrtem The temperature ofthe h&ng water loses about 
IODC in moving fmm the norage vessel inro the wol  pr- -1 and piping Timing 
10°C in movinp fmm the n o w  -el into the cool pmeeu verld and piping. Tirmnp 
was rraned when the water tempemure unrhin the reton was being caml l ed  at the set 
pomt temperamre by the temperamre camml system. Cooling within rhe reron assumed 
&s the set amount of p m e u ~ n g  pmscrs time elapsed. Cooilnp water uar  intraduced 
into the hot water in the pmceu v-1 filling the proserr vessel to overRarvlng 
Ovcrtlowed water was directed hack to a rtomse vessel until filled and then to rho drain 
t h d e r  until cooling was complete The cooling m e r  temperamre did not attain irr 
lo- value for a number of minuter because of the ovcrtlow coolmg methodology This 
may have had some &at on the moling parameten 
3.1.9 Storage of  Pnrtru+zed Conuioen: 
Panevlved crab wnrainen were rrored in a sommlied refriperated rcorapc set at 
2.2-C 
3.2 Slowat Eeatiog Spot Evrluation and Pasteurization Reat Penerrarion Studies: 
3.2.1 Slowest muting S p t  Evaluatien: 
The slowen hearing spot within the s-cr war determined using adjunable 
thmomupler  along with Cadkcy", a wmpvtcr d&ns pro- The cmrr wctional 
profile of the container was drawn to d c .  Lies parallel to ~e enerior of the contmner. 
liner of uniform heat pmetrat io~ wen drawn at even internis toward the center of the 
scale drawins There evenly spaced liner represented the even heat petrat ion rate 
expected kough a vdorm conduaively heaohp sample (Jackson and Olroh 1940) 
SmaUer line rpacingr reprermtcd rlowcr heat penemtion rate. wch as was evident a1 the 
top of the container where an air layer dccreaws the heat penetration rare Side and 
bottom spasings were identical and w e  somidered full scale or 100% Spacmgr from 
ICQ% la 65% of that from the r ids  and bottom were ured to represent heat penetration 
from the top. The distance. io each a. to the conveqence potnr war mearured 
gephically The adjustable thermocouples were rhcn placed rhroush rhe lid of the 
container to varying dcprhr (2 6. 2 8. 3 0. 3 I. and 3.2 cm) around the range af,wphically 
measured cold spots and the heat petration data was obtained Lethalit~es for cash 
thmamuplc data sn, wt r n i o n  2.3 2, were compared to determine the slowest hentins 
p in t  ( ~ 8 . 8 9  C', T. = 8j°C. where 1. is the reference pmsesr temperature) Only the 
heating lahalitin - "led a$ iodusvial cooling methods ml1 vary from rhore ured in rhr 
work. The lowest luhaliq somsponded to the slowen henfin8 spa  
3.2.2 Pastcurbstion Beat Penetration Studicr: 
Needle rhamocoupla w m  obtained t o m  EcWund Harrison Technolo~ies of a 
length whtch placed the taperame wn<sglumion of the thermocouple at the cold spot 
of the containex Containen fitted with thermocouples were partcunzcd, m the Stock 
RP- Rnort. at three different tempemfurs (83.0, 82.0 and 81.0 'C) to a hedng 
Ikhdiq of 40 minuter based on a referace temperarun of 8S'C. S& parteuliraIion 
rn at each temperature were performed to d e h e  the pmserr time required to reach a 40 
minute lethality ar that tcmperamre Fvnher heat peonmion nvlr were perfamred at each 
temperature to obtain required hcat pencaation paramum. 
3.23 Computded  Calrulnioo of EentioglCooling Pnmmnen: 
Thir umrk used computecized calculation rechniquer ro determine j. fr. ji. t tiom 
data file spreadsheets accumulated M h  a computer and a data l o w r  (Gharal8. 1989) 
The plat of los(T,T=) vs Erne and ladT.-T.) vr Time. necessary for the 
dacrminatxon ofjr. fr. j. E can be esuly determined from data l a a e r  data filer Since the 
computer data filer contain matcYnp data points for T. and rime for the witole process. a 
e a relatively simple m e r  to calculate marching points of lop(T.-T") and rxme and 
log(TrT.) and time for the whole proceu. Regusion a-is ean be applied lo the linear 
ponionr of this data m obtain the slope and y inrcrcepr of the bu t  fir line. Data yeldins r' 
values for fit of 0.999 or bena M used. The f and E valuer can be calculated as followr 
uung the slope and intercept fmm the heatins and coolins c u m  rerpnivsiy 
The jh and jc valuer can be calculated the following way 
where: Ta = initial enter temperas. 
- .  . .  
- lmtral -In mnpaarure at n m  ofcool. 
3 3  Quality Analysis 
33.1 Proximate Analysis: 
The mmponcnrr of the prommate amlyrir determined in this work wcre 
fat content. 
m d e  protein. 
moistlure content; 
. ash; 
carbohydrates (by difference) 
33.1.1 FnrCootent: 
The f a  atcontar of the crab war -ed by the method of B l i~h  and Dyer (1959) 
A wd&t of 25 of blended mck crab sample, 25 mi of chloroform and 50 rnl of 
methanol was placed in a Wanng blender jar The blader was capped wth the bimder lid 
mapped in a double layer of aluminum foil The mirmre was blended for 2 mnvta then 
another 25 mi of chloroform wm added and b l e n d  A w g h t  of 
25 8 of mrer was added and the mixture war blended for a finher 30 seconds The 
solution war rhm filtered thmugh a vacuumzed bucher funnel fined wirh Whrrnan 841 
filter paper imo a 250 ml filterins flask V m m  was obtained throu& a GAST vacuum 
pump (GAST M& Co., Bentan Harbor. Ml) m to 20 inches of rncrsury vacuum 
pressure. The filter paper and -due was then msfd to a blader with 25 mi of 1.1 
chlomfodmnhsnol. then blended for I5 wsondr. The ensuing solution uras filtered 
throu& the bushna fuMel. The film cake wap prerred to emum all -9 fluids were 
c l~a r  from the ryam then the fihrare was poured into a 150 ml reparatory fume1 The 
filtering Bark was nnwd vvith 10 ml of I I chlorofordmethanol and the resulting rolvtion 
added to the wparatory funnel. TIE lid wss placed on the reparatoe funnel and venccd 
The rcpararory funnel \us mvered wirh alumnum foil to protect the contents from Ilsht 
exposure The solution wsr allowed to reparate over night The w p m d  f~ddtloraform 
layer was placed m a prr-wei@ed round bonom nark The chloroform wss then 
evaporated from each sample using the rotary evaporator Once all ofihe chloroform as 
evaporated. the round booom fl& was re-wighd to determine the nmouor of far present 
in gnms. The foUounng formula war used to denmine rhe fat content ofrhe food 
The following formula was employed to deternone the fit content ofrhe food 
= (W: - Wo)rY~r100 
vsw, . ( 
Where: F = perm ($100p) fat in the sample. 
V, = ioral volume (ml) shlomform layer 10 g a d w e d  qlindm, 
V, - wlumc (ml) chloroform &quo[ removed m wei& dish. 
WO =yyeight (s) ofempty aluminum wigh dish: 
W, - weigm (g) of aluminum dish wirh dried hpid residue. 
W; -weight (g) ofr ime rample blnuld. 
3.3.1.2 Kjeldabl Method rn k tcminc  Crude Pmtein Content: 
The K~eldahl mnhod - used to derarYne the em& protan levels in The crab A 
Bushi 426 Kjcldahl analysi~ ry~frm was used Wdl blended a d  Mxcd f i m e  dnmed m b  
meat (3Wmg) wss placed on K.: w g h  paper 1109967 Oritragn free) The welsh 
paper and m p l e  was folded and transferred to a 250 ml digemon rube h blmk m p l e  
conrainin$ only nitrogen free wnph paper \uas also prepared Kjcldahl ~aralyrr rablerr. 1 
(Kjelrabr) were plaad 1x1 each conruna followed by 20 ml of concentrated rulfuns aud 
The tuber were rhen somcned to the Buch d i ~ ~ o n  "nit The Kjeldahl rube 
w m  vammued and the hcndcnds drmmts turned 00 V a q i q  levels of hear. demred by 
a hob  scale benu- 1 and 10 an the heat sontmllins pormtiomncr. were uncd The 
v n e m  war varmed up for 10 Mnurer on a senins of *lo, ro warm the qnan rapldl?. 
The vacuumized Kjddahl rubes were  hen placed into the hcnrlng rcccpTacla and rhe 
heaohs pcrmtlornner w e d  back ro *j for 20 nunure. The porenrlomerer was turned to 
#9 for 40 minura and then finally ro i i l O  far 10 minuru gvinq a roral digmlon time of 70 
minure. The final heaxins temperature wss m the order ofM0"F (205'0 The d i ~ a ~ o n  
pmsecded until the ~ m u s  in the rubes - clear to slight yellow The tuba were rhm 
rcmorcd and dowed m cool about 15 Rdnuter, no preeipmce was allowed to fam. The 
Bushi dirdllatioo equipment (8linlanan Innrumens (Canada) Lrd. Rexdale, ON) \uas 
warmed up and prepared rvhh a p ~ l i i  charge of ware" for 15 minutes The Buchi 
dhlkion m m  \uas or&,naf with auto 6 h g  ryrrons for water and sodium hydroxide 
(NaOH), a tank so- a l a s g  qvamiry of 40% sodium hydroxide wor loeared at the 
top of the Marion  qnon. Six (6) Badrr each mntaining 50 ml of 4% banc and 
(H30j)with 15 dmps of N-Point Indicator were prepared Miquorr of 60 ml d de- 
zonired water was placed imo each cooled dhadon  mhe wirh dipcncd mmal Each 
d i o n  mbe war thm placed onto the digarion n/rtw in rm with a H;BOj comamg 
tlark on rhe receiver end of the dinnllatian wut A measured quamiv. 100 ml. of NaOH 
war added to the d i ~ d o n  mbc urinp the automaris feeding ?*em. and the enmmp 
reaction allowed to %bride The seam dimllanon procar was n a n d  and was allol\ed 
to p m s d  until 150 ml of slution war d i l l ed  .Ul of ihe didled w e s  were 
channeled throuph the HjBQ rolurton The mdi~nrori. n o d l y  red (ae~drc) -ill 
Mmually rum gem (basic) ar the dinillstion proceedr. ammonza is wolved by the 
dinillation proses and taken up by the HjB% roluson Each of the six &paion flark 
insludinp rhe blan* sample, with thei o m  HjBO; tndicator slurion was nm lhmv& ihe 
disaion m p l e  in the same way 
The resultins g m  H3B03 slurion war rhw nmzed ro an end pomr. ptnl color 
with 0 I N H:SQ The blank was also rimed similarly The calcuirrion of % crude 
protein was performed ar followr 
%Protern = (V0-!4)~1.4W7rNr625. 
Where. Va = Volume of acid rivared for sample. 
Vb = Volume afacid titrated for blank 
N = normaliry dotrating acid. 
6.25 =protein fanor for meat pmducts 
3.3.1.3 MoirmreCantcnt: 
The moisture cornem of the crab sample was determined by pvimetric means 
(AOAC 1990) Pn-marked duminum dishes were placed m a dryins oven (Precion 
Ssiemific Gmup. Chisqo. nlinou. U.S A) r a  bmveen I03 and IOS'C for I hour The 
heated dirha were then placed in a desiccator for about 20 mirmrs  to coal and were then 
weighed to 0 OW1 g Appraximady 5 ,-I of wdl mixed crab m p l e  was welshed 
onto each marked aluminum dish and the weisht recorded to 0 OOOlg The tray and wet 
m p l e  were then placed into a dryins oven m between IOj'C and 10ICC and were I& 
until a sonsant weight was obtained. approximately 24 hours. The m y  and dry m p l e  
were then cooled m a desiccator and -@ed to 0.0001~ The fallowing calmlation war 
employed ro determine the moisture content on a wet w g h r  baris 
Where: M,M, = .Mass of dry sample plur tray 
M,=Marsafmy 
M,.,., = Mars ofwet m p l e  plur uay 
U.1.4 Ash Content: 
The ash content war d n c r m i d  using a dry ashing technique (AOAC.1990) 
T h e  (3) crucibln with Lids were heated in an o m  at 103 - 10SCC for I hovr and rhen 
cooled in a dericaror Each cruclble and lid war weighed to 0 0001 Appmdmarely + 
g of the crab sample wa placed in each pre-weished mcible and weighed to 0 0001 g 
The materials were chamd on a hot plate until black in color and no smoking osmred 
The c o d  crucibles were then placed in a mume hrme (Blue M Electric Company. 
Blue Island. Illinois. U.S A.) wt at 55WC and I& ovemipht The cmcibler were removed 
from the fume  and cmled in a desiccator for 20 - 30 minuter and then weighed wrh 
=ova to O.OWl g The material war pulverized with a @as stirring rod. I f  black panicles 
were obrerved the materials were again placed m the muffle furnace owmight and then re- 
weiphed again. 
The ash canrent v m  dnmnined aecordina to the following iormula 
Where. A = p m m t  arh; 
WI = weight of rmpry mcible rvirh cover. 
W2 = wiphf of cmcible, cover and m p l e  added 
W3 = weight of crucible, cow ,  and d. 
3.3.1.5 pH Analysis: 
The pH m dnmnined using a pH meter (Orion Ruearch Ins. U.S A )  Each 
rime the pH meter war used it war calibrated using buffen of pH 4 and 7 Contanen 
including quantities of crab and brine. were well blend4 and transfemd into a 50 rnl 
beaker The pH meter electrode was placed into the Nmd minure and then In to rrand 
until the pH mner reading sebdired Once the reading nabdiied the pH of the crab was 
recorded. 
33.2 Free Amino Arid Andyrb: 
The nab samples were prepared in the folloGng way and then rent to the amino 
acid analysis lab at the Bioehentinry Depanmenr of Memorial University for h e  amino 
acid deremrination The sampler were analyzed on a B e c h  Mdc l  121 MB amino Acid 
Analyzer. A single c o l m  t h e  buffer sodium ciuate elution rnerhd was used at a flaw 
rate of 8 mVhr wrh bufferr and column temperature as per Beeban  11811 19 CI AN-001 
application notes. Quanritative determination of the resuits war achieved using a H w l n  
Packard Computinp lntcprator Model %95A. 
In duplicate, 15 ml c~ntrifvge rubes w e  washed m O.OWlg Approumarely 0 5 
g of homogcrized Freeze dried crab produet, moisture content known was placed in each 
Nbe and re-weighed to 0.0001g A measured quantity, 5 ml. of 14% rulfosalicylis acid 
was added to the mbcr and the wei& and volume m-ed again. The samples were 
thol vart~xed for IS seconds and placed in the Rfngcraror for 30 minutes. The cold 
rampler were then w n u e d  again before pouring into 1.5 - 3.G ml labeled eppendarf 
Nber. The ~ b e r  and eontents were then centrifuged for 5 to 7 minuter then the 
rupemataar were trandmed to another 1~ I 5 ml rubcr and ccnnifuged again The 
rvpemaanr were combined d the volume was recorded with a qadaduarrd cylinder The 
rvpemarau was divided inro 1 ml ponionr and war standardized to a pH of b n m n  I 9 
to 2.4 with qmtitter of either 2N HCI or 2N LiOH The quancitles of and or bare used 
was recorded A 1 ml quantity of mpernafant and 1 ml lithium cifme buffer wifh infernal 
standard [(~)-2-aminoerhyI-L.-cpeec hydrwhlonde]. wpplied by the amno acrd lab. was 
combined ina ~13x100 -rube Each rvbreqvent I ml lample ofrvpemaranr war placed 
in 13 x IW mm rur tuber wnh the quamiw d acid or bare a~ p r ~ o u r l y  determined and 
topped up to 2 ml urth lithium civare buffer with ~nrernal standard The samples were 
thm ready rorthe amino acid tenins lab 
3.3.3 Fany Acid AorlyrB: 
3.3.3.1 Fat EPnefion: 
Fat ramples rune enmcted from the crab usng a modified Bligh and Dyer (1959). 
procedure The sampler w m  prepared to the wpararory funnel stage ar dermbcd in 
Section 5.5.1 I and were allowed D reparate inra the shlorofam methanol layers Round 
bottom flasks (125 ml) w e  wished to 0 0001s. The fdch lo ro fm  layer war drained 
imo the round b a o m  h k  from the reparatory funnel. The round bottomed flak war 
immediately pursed of orysen using saarmur nitrogen and anashed to a C&o W 
2001 Rotary £vaporadon system Weidolph-EIeb GmbH and Co KG. Mhe im 
Germany). The heoriRg water d t h e  rotary evaporator was Kt at SSDC and 90 rpm. The 
m t q  evaporation rynm war, also p u r d  of oxygen through a stop cask in the top of 
the condenser using -us -gm. The rotary emporntion system w a  vacuumired to 
20 insher of merauy vacuum and war wt to operate with the round banom f l d  totatms 
m the hating water Cold warm war cirsulated rhmugh the condenser to facilitate the 
condensation pr-r. Chloroform war M y  evaporated 6om the fat extracted Once 
e~parat ion war complete the rynm war $hut down and the mund bottom BaJk was 
capped and cooled The round booom flask and the contained far were then weighed to 
0 0001g. The m a u  d f a t  mraned from the ramplc, obeincd by difference reprerented 
as the fat content d t h e  sample Fa! obtained was resuspended in 500 111 of Chloroform 
and was pipned imo nalr with a mall amount (npprox. 0 05%) of ant>-oxidant 
(hydmquinone). blown down with imgen and nored at W D C  until further needed 
33.3.2 Tr.mrmethy.tion: 
Tranrmethylatron was performed according m the mnhod of  Keou@ and Kariel 
(1987). A far sample, 0 05 & was placed into a conical reanion vessel. h measured 
mixture. 2 ml, of mnhanoVhydmchloric astd rolunon (94 6 vlv well mixed) was added to 
the fat. A small amount of anridxidanr (hydroquinone) war added and vonexcd as well 
and a disporable mew on cap was applied. The ample war placed xruide a m d  tube 
with screw on hd and war rncubatcd at 700C for 16 houn. The tuber and sampler were 
cooled and opened saefirlly. The commts of the reastion -1 was poured into a r d l  
t a  tubs (PI) Ao aliquot of haom+ 1.5 ml - added to the rample and voncred wth 
the tap layer formed m o v e d  to another t m  tube (#2) This prosdvre was repeated 
rrmav;rg the top layer to the snme rm Nbc (el). Distilled water. 1 5 ml. war placed in 
the removed h i d  and vortmd The top layer formed was moved to another t a  tuba 
(#3) Anotha aliquot. 1.5 ml of dirtilled water wnn placed in ths mbsequat fluid (ten 
tube 3) and top layer removed to a different test rube (M) This ten tube war covered in 
parafilm and placed in the freezer at -2OOC for 3 - 4 hours to remove any remining water 
The resuldnp fluids were then immediately poured inro a clean rex rube and evaporated to 
dryness with nitrow, appmdmately 30 - 40 minutes Carbm dilulfide. I ml. war placed 
into the evaporation ten tube and vliu ~ b q u e n t l y  pipntcd inro a labeled autararnpler 
nal. Each nal war topped up with carbon dilulphide and then nored in the ultrafreaer 1- 
M)'C) until GC analysis 
333.3 Gas Chmmatogr.phy: 
The methyl cnen farmed from this procedure were analyzed via 9 
chromatogmphy with a flame ionization detmor A Hewlnt Packad 5890 Series 2 Gar 
Chromatopraph (HnvInt padiard. Atlanta. GA) eqvlpped with 30 m x 0 5; m I D  and 
1 m film rhicbers Supslso~wr 10 (Supelco Canada Ltd.. Mirsissnug . ON) fused silica 
capillary column war used The oven temperature war set at ??PC and the injection pon 
and detector were maintained at Z;ODC. ldcrmficat~an of farty acids war based on two 
rtandards: a m*rurc of PUFA-1 (Supelco Cat No. 5-70;;). and lipid standards (181-1 
and 181-15. Sigma). 
3.4 Shelf Life Anrlysk 
h wmbcr of containers were prepared using the fimrhed commerc~al pmdun 
formulation. Sving a drained weight of 185 g The rampla were ro be represenratwe of 
chore made commer&lly for d s  Sving a g o d  estimate of the potatid rhelf life of rhe 
product 
3.4.2 Sampling PIso: 
The quamity of rample. prepared were based upon rhe followm$ rampling plan. 
Note that during the rhdf life mrdy the containem were exposed ro three rempcrarvrer 
2 2 T .  4OC and IO'C. The 4OC mr wes performed after rhe IO'C set for rhelf life 
confirmarion at a mediocre cMlen~e  rmpcrarure 
Table I .  Sampling schedule for the 12 month microbial rhelflife nudy 
Sampling Time Quantity at 2 T C  Quantiry at 4 T  Quannry at IO'C 
(Conrakincrs) (Cenrainers) (Containers) 
0 Time 
Week 1 
Week 2 
Week 3 
week 4 
w e e k  6 
week 8 
week 10 
week I2 
Unprocessed 4 2.' 
4. 
4 2 
4 
4 
4 2 2 
4 
4 
Week 16 2 
Week20 2 
Week 24 2 
Weekj6 2 
Week48 2 
Week52 2 
Totals 48 14 14 
12 monb 
All ramplcr except the firs are processed. 
** The4'C set was 0 4  followed for 2 months with a small set at 2 ZZC for comparison 
The above ramplins scheme show that 76 sampler were prepared and stored for 
analysis An additional 20 rampls were prepared for continsenc~er 
Tlyptic roy agar (TSA) (DIFCO) war used as rhe m a n  platins medium for bath 
the anaerobic and aecobis plate counn. It was prepad and autoclaved. 
A 7 rtep rerial diiuuon - prepared fmm each nab sample ar followr Dilurion 
blanks. 9 ml. made with 0.1% peptone water. were prepared in rest tubes, p i u ~ e d  with 
conoh capped wirh aluminum foil and auraclovcd Smeal diluriom were labeled from 10- 
' to  loa. A weighed quanlity, 50 g. of cmb sample was placed. urlnp ascptlc tehniquer. 
in10 a sterile Warins blender with 450 ml of sterile 0 1% peptone water and blended 
thorou&ly hly high rpecd (2 minuts). Thi9 crated s 1V' dilution From chis initlal 
blended mirmrr. I ml solution w a ~  taken with a ncrilc pnpene and placed m the firs tert 
tube rervlting in a 10" dilution. This tert tube w a ~  wnued for wo minutes and then I 
ml of it war placed, with a nerile pipnc. in the wcond ten rube rmhing in a 10' 
dilution This prosodun war repeated untd a lo4 dilunon was made 
Pour plates w m  made in duplicate for each of the dilutions Stmle petn drrha 
were labeled appmptiately Rwiwnly auroclaved TSA alar was mdred and hdd m a 
water bafh at 45-C "mil needed A I ml aliquot of each dilutron w u  placed m each 
appropriately labeled peh dish k n p  aseptic tectuuquer Eneh pem dish -then 611ed to 
&our half &I1 with melted n& leaqar and allowed to r m d  (covered) unril rhe agar 
solidified. rouqhly 45 minuter. The plarer were then inverted and placed in 1 37C 
incubator for 72 hours P o d  and rolidSed pkren for anaerobic andpin w m  invmcd 
and placed in m o b i s  jars and oxyscn war m a t e d  usins a vacvumnp system and 
maintained with a BBL Gas Pack W o b i c  System (Benon Diskinson) The anaerobic 
jar. wm $hen placed in the incubaor (Model 307. Fisher Sciennfis) held at 3 P C  for 71 
hours 
Plate were counted using a rmdsrd back-lidxed colon" covntrnp synem and a 
hand held counter 
4.0 RESLTLTS .AW DISCUSSION 
4.1 Slowat heating Spat: 
figre 18. Graphical anatyrir of hear penmuon iota  into an 8 or polypmpylcnc 
mmainer wth an aluminum pull lap lid filled with mck n a b  mear and bnne 
Heat pcnnratlon ratios 60m top to ride an vaned h m  1 1 10 0 6 1 
A number of Cadkey ' graphs werr dram figre 18 In a rmicnr. mnducttve 
hentins condition, isothermal lines, tines don. which the same ronpwture edsrs in the 
conuiner a any d m ,  w be dram at wen int& toward rhc cars of the mnrainer 
bawd upon the rare ofheat r d e r f m m  each side ofthe mntaina Each line represents a 
consram temp-ve at d m ,  time i m d .  The do= heat transfer rarer unll r d r  
in ha clowrto@a for each d m  rime i n t d  Thk wiU approximate rhe panem of 
heat transtcr toward the cmta of the product, (Holmrs 1976). Jacliron and Olson 
(1940) d m b c  the wnduoive h-z, of  f d  d s  an canduncd wnnncally 
from the ourude ofrbc CM t o w d  N m e r  For the condndmudy b e d  wmuna a d  
m the pr-r rmdy. hear nanrfer nra are u d o m  on the ode and ' m o m  of ihe 
mnwina. as rhe hear is &erred ihroush p h i c  of ca-t wdrh and meaLbnne m 
clow urrnacr in baih andam Hear &a rhmugh ~ h c  cop occurs :hmugh an 
dumnum Ld m clow c o n m  vmh lad) packed men above ihe levd of bnne m rhe 
conraimr. cam- ar pockm A lower rare of heu can be -ed ihrooe 
the rop a. thcx ur pock- ermuntd wrhin rhe I w d y  pack& mcar in i o n r a ~  uirh ?he 
alumbum lid d aa an an M o r  ( H o b  19i6) Sisc hclr rara rhiough rhe 
Ed are expned ro bc lar. the Qm benwem ihe ~ro- liner arc e x p n d  ia k 
r d e r  SN& (1973) dm demo-& rhe uw oia wruLv h o d  where rhe liner of 
c o w  tempen- were d y  represaxad an lha  of canaam F or ?so-F and dwr ar 
The isc-~ concept r v a ~  ah u u i i d  in wok by Yauxcr (:gig) Fi-me IS shows 
i rokmd lines from iwr diacrsn Sd hear mandm rua voiinng rop ro ude wdzh mior 
from 1 1 to 0 6 I From t h e  ude  dnwmgs n ux anridpad zhe rla- holmmz 
sparrhouldoscurbrnue~~Z6and;jcmWowtheU 
The d slowca uma rw dewmimed -onally mvnd how 
d w s  obrained ty rhe lborr _-sal ad+. ihrwph rhe uu of a d i d l e  
themou~lplcr kcd co rhe lids of the sondud+ heahrg urmainm Table 1 rhorrs the 
sample h- Inhalitiu OM from themomupler placed ar d m  h e m  2 6 and 
3 2 an bdowthe lid. Tuksy'r d d p l e  c a m p s o n  i a ~  o = I 1. rhowed d@Bm 6 m  
a f d ~ o n l ~ ~ : 1 d j l c m d a h b r r * e m 2 6 m d j O c m M e a n  
values for d m  of2 8.3 0 and 3 1 on were found t o b e  Crina itvs 
methodolog one would e r p a  to find gadadually dcrreasmns values of lethality unrll rhe 
40- heatlng $pot war ieachal. ..Ws ttvr point. I-mg levels of lethality would be 
obvrved The iahality a 5 0 on and a# 3 1 sm deprh equally correspond ro the rlowar 
rats o f s b q e  and lowest lethdiiy The 5 0 on depth lvar selected ar the rlouert hearlng 
point 
Table 1 Mean lethality value vl Vmisal depth h m  lid in commas of mck crab meat 
processed at reference tempemtun of 85-C 
Depth (on) Lethality (muter) n 
From Tulrry'r multiple campariron ra (Mcndcnhall and Sincich 1984). Ycanr 
reparatal this value are naristtcally significant. 
** Values in omthese s  refato the standard deviaion ofthe mean 
4.1 Bert Penarsrioo: 
4.2.1 Pnnmetm m d  Plow T i m :  
The &em of pmcuring temperamre on heat panrarlon parameters obtained 
using &le rhmosoupln are shown in Table 3 No stplficnnr dflemnces were 
observed be- processins temperatures apan horn j, 
Table 3: Mean d u e  of heat -stion p-eferr for mck crab meat rampier processed 
c three t e m p r a m  ro P", , =40 mnutu. 
Treat- Temper- jh Umin) j. L(min) n 
mmt aNre 
NO ('C) 
1 81 171(iO.03) 34 87(+043) 1.53(iO(W) 51 78(*173) 12 
3 83 1.69(M 01) 34 74(tl 04) 1.56(+0.03) 50 53(+1 73) 9 
Fool = j 39' 1.24 033 3 47 3 00 
F ten narinis from 1 w y  ANOVA PMSTIMSE. Rejem when F> Fool) The 
d y l i s  is I way bared on tempemure because eash procerrins time ylclds an identical 
Inhnlty, 40 minuter. 
The &c o f f  m a conductivcly heating product rhwld be in =low agcemenr 
with the 2 value pmvided that the product does not chanp is t h d  conduaiviy over 
the mar. It was expected that this would be the c w  for the produn invelisated here 
H o w ,  pronounced diierensu werr found bcoueen the fr and h e  L valuu. Alrhwgh 
the wifls -n far thir is not clear, one can hypotheria two potcmial reasons. The 
am is rbt the &d of -ling war not imtmumcoul. In thir rrgard the Srosk 
Rotomat mon did not instantly imoduss the containers into the cooling medium at the 
required remperature. such as would be the caw i f  the containers were plunged tnto 
-ling water Rather. the moling water wiu added into the hot process water until the 
w l i n g  water temperaNre was attained This Iq in temperature dmp in the coaling water 
is believed to saux an m-se in  t he t  
The second pouibility is that a reamon (ie physical bonding or somplexing) 
between added brine and the meat sample may have caused a chans in the thermal 
conductivity d u e s  during hearing and cooling The sonraner m y  have been 
mn-ively heated at first on n micm r d e  Free pockets o f w e r  within the meat would 
k u i n  hear t d u  whm h&np thmu$ micmsonvmion. .After heatins, these pockets 
of wata would have bem lrarbcd by the m a  preventing the micro-convsctlon and 
decreasing the thermal mnductiviry. Thir decrease in thermal conductivity would 
deer- the rate o f  cooling and increase the C 
The analysis of Mnance ofthe heat peoesration parameters shows that there are at 
1- nuo values different in the j. data. Since I. a defined by the initial s m l i n ~  
sharactmrricr of the cooling segment o f  the process. i t  follow that the varia~ionr m the;. 
could also be due to the coolins method o f  the reton as explained previously Thir could 
dm be an individusl sharasrcrinic o f  the prorruing temperature but i r  unlikely because 
he L values among the tempmturrs were found to be r t a t i n ldy  the same. The sooting 
~ v e  &on of this cook can bc considered unreliable in procures urrns the Stock 
Rommat Resort whm comparing m pmcara  involviq a reparate cooling system like 
t h  o b r d  in c m e r d d  qcrationo Gumteed lcthalities can only be b e d  on the 
hearing portion of the cook as lo- lethaiitiu would be e x p e n d  t o m  the cooling c u m  
ponlon in an indumial rating 
The heatins m m  parameten at each process temperature were found to be the 
m e  wluch indicated that. *om ternperamre to temperaNrC there was no diffmnce m 
rhe heatins sharaaerinicr of the product. This may haw been due to the small differences 
in tempenmnr used but could have nfiosted a uniformity m physical hear rrnnsfer 
chrnctainic over a range of rempentunr 
Tima for processins to a lnhaliry of 40 minutes, r e f m c d  at 85'C and z = 
8 . 8 C .  for each of 81'C. 8FC  and 83°C were f w d  to be 175. 155. and 130 mnuta. 
respectively (Table 4) 
Table 4 Proccu rimes comsponding to pm- I~InperaNre siving a lethality of P " ~  
= 40 minuts. 
Treatment No Tmpsamrc r C )  Prosar in~ Time n 
(minut-] 
A I T  &A in the temperature c a d  an increase of 20 - 25 mnvrer in the 
proses* ingdmc. This demonmata two very impomt  points: 
I. The pastewbAon lethality in this tunperatme m g s  is very temperature m n i v e :  
2. E- expdrurrr cke vay quicwy as the tempemwe is slightly d u d .  
The first point indicates that the mnrrol -em used ro maimain the CempemNre 
of the heating medium must be v q  accurate and precise A small dmp in precesan~ 
temperature can cause revere process defisimcier As n result. the processor should be 
cautious and hold the t e m p a r e  slishtly hiaer  than requtrcd (M 5'C) to account for 
any temperamre flumations in the control sptem 
The second point infers that the p-r temperature mu* be m n d n e d  as hish as 
possible to p m n t  excessive energy Expendinure$ which will increase the cost to produce 
the produn. Proces time effesfr the ppmdun flow rate throuph the pmcerdns plant for a 
given size of quipmmz as well It in in thc pmeusor'r. and ~blequemly the product 
p m r  dcdopm'r. bea i n t m  to re the pro- proceed in the shortest possible rime 
wilh the most con effenive energy expenditures ek'iving the h ighs  coruirrmt firurhed 
prod~cr quality. The following analysis demonnraer the l e d  d &en of the lower 
process temperat- on c n q y  expmdrmrer. 
1.2.2 Energy Ufiriency Relationship lo  Pmcrrring Tempmtum: 
In this caw. k conminer har an upper proear temperam limit of dour 8 Y C .  
This limits the rhonest pmcar  time to rhu nnaimble at 8;-C which is 130 minute. A 
I°C dmp in the pm- rmpsaNre d u  in an increase of 25 minutes to the praserr 
"me. A 2-C drop incream the time by 45 minufer. The amount of aergy expended over 
an art= 25 to 45 minutes procaJing time auNvei&r the additionsl e n q y  required to 
maintain the tmrpmmre I - T C  hi& for shorter pmods as is widenad by the 
folloving example: 
In commercial systems. mawiiq warn is d l y  pre-heated to jun above the 
pr-J temperature so that when the product is innodud.  the drop in temp-re will 
not c- a lkqe ryrvm manse time or mmc up time. The rame heated wafer u used 
for many parteurhtion m The heating corn01 system then must maintain a constant 
temperamre against heat lo- to the cold produn and to the surroundins 
h w n e  
a ldded M e s s  nee1 p M ~ t i 0 0  4 with m e n  9 44 cm x 91 44 cm 
x91.44cm 
The plant tsnprature is 12-C 
. 286 kg of crab in the p~~fewue r  
. Cp (rpnifis hcat) of crab = fish - 5  6 Wkg.'C n m d .  1992) 
. L ( n d  con-ion codficiat) = 11.4 W/m2 'C (Lurid. 1992) 
. the miuinleu steel parteutirat~on vessel is at the same temperature as the contained 
cook water. 
the some vp time is 0 minuter 
An energy balance using the p ~ e w k s  jut &r the crab is introduced ruggars 
the fouowins: 
Qin = Qpmduct + Qmr ( 15) 
Where: Qin = the amount ofheat put into the +em o v n  the pmmrr time: 
Qproduct = the amount of heat t&ken up by the cold prCduCt Over 
the proses: 
Qour = heat loser m the plant overthe prn-3 time. 
Sigh  (1977) w a similar mrgy balance method for making energ conmmption 
evaluations on nerilidng rnonr The formulas uwd in thin analyrin correspond clody to 
rhos used by Sm& 
we can - the formula 
O-et = mCp4T ( H o l m  1976) ( 16) 
to dsulare the amwnt of heat r&en up by the product 
The change in tempernNre will be ovcrrhree possible m g n  as shorn in Table 5 
Table 5 :  Product tnnpnroue change during pmcsu. 
Temperarun Ranse h c s s  Plant temperature 4T (OC) 
I Tcmpaamre r c )  CC) 
1 83 10 73 
Hear Ion to the product then is as s h o w  in Table 6 forthe three manger. 
Table 6: Hear required to increase the produn t n p s s ~ r e  to the pmeerr temperame 
from plant ambient conditions. 
Tunperamre Mass (kg) Cp (Ukg.DC) AT r C )  Qprodust (W) 
Range !4 
1 59.1 3 6  73 15.498 
2 59 1 i.6 72 15.286 
3 59.1 3 6 71 15.074 
can be used to detmnine the rate d heat Ion to natural convection over the 
process time 
Where: hnat = the natural wn-ion coefficnent = 11.4 wlm' "C. 
A = mrfnss area ofthe pasteurizer. 5 ride. exposed to air. 
AT = diRnense in tempcramre bemeen the air ofrhe plant and the 
smidinleu nee1 v-I. 
The heat lost m the ~rroundinqs then is ar follow for the t h e  ternperamre 
ranges: 
Table 7 H a  10% from the hot rank due to =oval wnvgtvgton 
T a p ,  lmat A(mZ) AT T('C) qaur 0Y) Time Qour (16) 
R m ~ e  t (Wlm' 'C) (Mn) 
The roral heat to be supplied for the three mserthen IS 
Table 8- Total heat required during the pr- Qin 
Tanpmmre Range Qpmdun (!dl Qout (W Qk (W 
I 15.498 26.292 41.790 
15.074 j4.595 19,469 
ts \r be 3- by rhir conserr- e.;ampl+ the amarnr of hear used (Qm) rirc, 
rapidly hared on holding time, more w, rhan rhe mcr- m heat requfred due ro the 
t r m p a ~ w  rise The 83'C and L;O m t e o  process cine (Ranpe i l )  is paw rhan 15% 
m m  efficient than the 8l'C. 175 minure p- (Range l;) h is p r e r  rhan 9% more 
&ctent than the 82-C and 155 m u t e  proCeS w e  *Z)
In addinion, some p m e u r k i q  rynems use cold comprerred air as a m n g  
medium to m e  adequate mbdng a m o q  the containem. This !nrroduccr another hear 
lass which must be ovnmme on a condnvous basis ins-ins the difierenccn nored here 
I 2 3  me O p t i d  Process: 
Fmm an w r g  sonrumption point of riw the pmducr process d l  be optimal at 
the hi@~ghert temperature and shontn rime or 83'C for 130 rmnurer. Pmduct quality. 
howcw, must be considered before the produn proceu is deemed asceptable If :he 
produn quality coming from the above pmca is deemed unacceptable then the opthnal 
pro- m be r a d a e d  at a 1- ranperamre and longer p r x n r  m iamj-7% 
- 
. S u n i r i 0 n a l Q ~  
= prodmare analvns and p H  
= f e  and a-is: 
= ~ a m m o w d ~ s  
Mcrobialagcai Q- 
3 shdfLiie .M)* 
4.3.1 Sunitioo.1 Qunlisy 
Sutrirional &mill be aammed &ou@ the folloumg ism 
proximate ana?Ms and pH 
*addanal>*. 
. a r e n d a l ~ o a c i d ~  
Comparisons will be made uirh anat)% for orher cnb species from orher 
p b b h d  aurhar. 
4.3.1.1 Rorimrte Amrlyri and pE: 
Prommate anal* involver the determination of five main amibura namely 
pmein cornem, fat contern water content, a h  content and carbehydrare contern Table 9 
dersriber the proximate analyrir of the puteunred rock crab as a dares to orher species 
o f m b  from various arm. 
Table 9 Table of pmdmare 4 r i r  values for rock mb. snow crab and duqeners m b  
Anribure Roseued Sonet Snow Snow Crab. Dungenerr C ~ a b ' ~ '  
Rock Crab Crab "' Canned'" (Cmeee nmaar~r )  
( C  (Chtmcrrcs (Chtonccerer A A ~ C  Males and 
rrwonrr) oprlro) oprbo) F c d c r  
% Protein 14 09 ( 3 3 8 )  16.8 19 5 I5 I 
14 33 (a 17). 
% Waer 82.3; (Xl36) 79 5 78.2 78 4 
%Lipid 0 78 (30.03) 0.1 1 0  I I 
%A%h 2.13 (S.08) 2.4 1.6 
% Carbohy- 043 0 0 
drat=$ (BY diiermse) 
U n p m d  d e .  No rigniKsam diiercnss was found kouetn prosssxd and 
unprocared vduer of crvde protevl (pcO.05). d (a) K n d o w s i r i  and Stone. 1974. 
(b) Allen, 1971 
The prodmarc d y i r  of the praccrwd rok  crab w a ~  rimlar to the  and*^ for 
hscneu (Cmer  mogrner) and Snow nab (Chronccerer oprlm) The relarive rarror 
somewhat mnsinmt with variaGons bekg q l a i n d  by dBcrenr rpcciu and %miour 
pracasing methadaloq. KrzecAcow~Y and Stone (1974). dambed prodmate analplr 
diEmaces determined kwem soow crab 1-ed in dXmr areas of the world hems 
relaxed to pmscuins dBmews The high ash sonrem of the Soovicr Snow crab - 
amibuted pssibly to the p a c e  of r&n in rhe menu (leg meat) resdon d the 
DmaRed meat. Similarly. the rdarively high uh content in rhe Rock crab could be 
&but& to the presence of 1hd1 or cadkt m the m a  
There wzs no n p f i m  shnng ab-ed bawem the unpracaxd and proccrwd 
valuer of m d e  protein in rhe sample (pal  05) This wtmed reasonable gvm the 
relatively mild hear uearmrm undergone by the fwd  (83-C) during parreurkaion u 
c o n p a d  to the -king process ar IW'C 
Carbohydrate was deulared by difbmce and as wch is subject to expmmenral 
mor Sise none of the o k  crab r + a  haw the presence of carbohydrarc this value 
was parionable 
The -1y h i g h  moi-c cmcm could be amibured to the added bnne in 
the sample The proamare W n r  was performed on the bladed crab and bnnc nor crab 
mear only Tbir differace also -kin the relariariely reduced qvanrlua of prorein and 
fit observed 
The pH of the pasteurized produn was fovnd ro be 8 17 (J121). rr-4 This 
pmdun wss fd to be a low acid fwd with a pH i d d  for he ggrovnh of man) 
m i s r a o ~ .  
Table 10 describa the di%= b e e n  the p m m d  and unpmared crab 
fatty andr- 
Table 10- Fatty acid analysis for vnprocssed (n=:) and pmceued rock crab (n=L2) 
Name Unpmarwd Processed 1. Sipficnnsc (Stndrd 
Value Value r-ten) for d f =  13. 
bozl=2 160 
mdg, $ample %2& -pie 
140 Mynstis 0 039 (31 002) 0 035 (10.001) 5.13. rig 
16 0 Palmitic 1.097(9 059) 0.958 (10 004) 9 18. d$ 
16.1 Palmiroleic 0 343 (M 009) 0.3W ( 4  001) 18 26. rig, 
17 0 Hcpradesarolc (3*) (3) 
18.0 Steans 0.415 (9031) 0 379 ( 4  002 4.54. nS 
18.1 Oleic 1.175 (10.063) 0 934 ( 4  009) 14 32. rig, 
18:2 L'ioleis 0 153 (3.028) 0 I05 (4.001) 6.75. sb 
18.3 Linalenic 0 046(M.002) 0 034 (4.001) IS 38. rip 
18-4 Onadnatnramoic 0.017(M.002) 0.016 ( 4  001) 1.28. N 
20:4 Arashidonic 0.711 (+002) 0.661 (4.007) I1 94. rig 
20:s E i ~ o V p C n t a ~ ~ l ~  3.376(M.023) 3.069 (4.031) 15 90. rig 
225 Docorapnnmoic 0.138 (M.001) 0 123 ( 4  W2) 12 35. rig 
22.6 Docorahcuenmc 1.291 (9.012) 1.128 (10.039) 26 52. rig 
Total 8.801 7.742 
* = I n r d  standard. rig, = r i @ d y  d-t (p<0.025). N -Nor npfisanrly 
The dam in Table 10 shows that the pan&tion heat tmmcnt ri@santly 
effected the I d  of f a q  acid in the pmdud. This mu expected b n a w  the low 1-11 
of fat m the pmdun increased the sensitivity ofmy m ~ l r r m m u  made The most notable 
redunions were thox asxlciated wiIh oleic limleic. and linalenis acids whish showed 
grearer rhpn a 20% dmp Eicosapenraenaic (EPA) and docorahexamic acid (DHA) 
reduced 9 1% and 12.6% bur comprised over 38% md 14% of the total available fiw 
acids. Nerheim (1974) indicated that carbohydrates md &IS arc generally not advmely 
affwed by h e t  pmccrring except at mmnes The above noted reducrion may nor have 
had that grru an importance givm this a b m t i o n  Giddimp and Hill (1975). however. 
indicated that rpccific rli&t th-a in the tiptd ofsaan d m d r  can conceivably eTe t  
eating quality The determination of the true &a day changes mu* he made wrh a 
sensory evdwion A Itr~CrUIed YnPary d - o n  was beyond the scope of this work 
and should be completed in f m h s  &on$. 
Table I1 d-ber the pmccued and unpmcerwd furry acid percent of total s 
compared 10 different specla of snb Ir shows hat the dative prccnmges of Farm acid 
are close between thore m a r e d  in this m d y  and thow of other m d i a  except for the 
relative I d s  of eicorapentaenois acid and oleic acid. apan from dungcnar crab The 
l q e r  relative quantitier of eicosapat~mois acid may be due to variatiom in the c a b  
h a b i i  procasing m n t  and m p l e  prepamion methad as rampla were prepared 
lvith brine intan 
The d u i v e  persentages of m m f 4  mommaturated and polynsaturated &my 
acids are d a r  for both the proerred and u n p m c d  panewirrd msk m b  
Comparisons wiIh other crab type. show a Mliuion in the preemager of mono- md 
polymsamated hmy acids, the pr-1 of wmer em to m a i n  constant. This b 
also amibuted to variations m habitat. processing method md m p l e  preparation In dl 
a. rhe largest @oup of fatty an& were the polyunsaNrated fam/ acids The 
pobnraturated fmy acids made up greater than 60% of the fatty acids present in the 
paaeurked mck crab 
This analysis hn. show rhac the quantiry of farm acid has been reduced by I I 
mg/g sample or 12% but the relative pacrntages of tarry acid have remslned 
approximately the m e .  Funha work should ~dentify the Impm of this redunion given 
rhe low l ~ e h o f f a t  present in the m k  crab throush a sensory d y i s  
Table I I: Procared and unprosesed -rages of fatty acid far differem species of crab 
as compared to Rock Crab 
Name Unpm- Pm- Rock Jonah Smw Dun- 
crab "' 
\hlr r- 
14.0 Myrirtic 0 4  0 5 1 2  0.6 0 4  0 4  0 1 
16-0 Palmitis 15.5 124 124 11.6 11.4 I2 5 144 
161 Palrmtoleic 3 9  3 9  3 2  4 2  3 4  3 3  5 6  
17-0 Heptad- - - 10  0 6  0 8  1 3  1 2  
oic 
18:O Stearis 4 7 4.9 4 3  5 1 4.1 j 4  7 0  
1 8 - I O l d s  13.4 12.1 7.1 5.3 4 0  16.0 140 
18.2 Linalds 1 7 1.4 1.0 I I 0 9 3 5 - 
18:; Linolenic 0.5 0.4 - - - 0 5 - 
18-4 Onadeeatm 0.2 0 2 - - - 0 6 - 
amoic 
20:4 ArPchidonic 8.1 8 5 3 1 7.0 4.8 4.8 0 0  
20:s Eicora- 38.4 39.6 24.8 27.9 237 28.0 348 
ao i c  
22:s Dosorapt  1 6  1.6 - - - 1.4 1 6  
aenoic 
226 Docorah- 147 I 4 6  134 9 7  159 I 5 0  137 
moic 
Saturates 176 178 I 8 9  179 167 176 227 
Mono- 173 16.0 103 9 5  7 4  193 19 6 
uwRlrates 
Poly- 65 2 66.; 423 45 7 45 3 53 8 50 1 
uwl"rarcs 
(a) K q m d e t  a1 (1982). (b) K n d o w r Y  and Srane (1974) 
(c) Allen (1971). = umvdhble 
43.1.3 Amino Acid Analysis: 
Table 12 show the compaircn between frec amino asi& found in unprocessed 
and proseued crab 
Table 12 Cornparim" of free amino acids profile in unpiureurizd and parreurired Rock 
Crab Essential amino acids M bolded 
Compund A h m e  Standard Averag 
(m& dry Deviation (+) (m& dry 
sample) sample) 
Aspartic Acid 0.0566 00132 00686 
Thnonioe 00430 00078 00513 
Scrine 0.0641 00034 00705 
AlpBR&e 00364 0.0234 00467 
Glulamic Acid 0 0823 0.0266 0 1097 
Glutvnine 0 1726 0.1153 0.1416 
Robe 0.2920 02030 04041 
Glynhe 1 1445 0.3408 1.1940 
Alanine 0 4345 0.W54 0 5362 
Vdhe 00558 0.0104 00676 
w e  Not Available 
Standard t boa 
DNiatlon =2 306 
Methimine 0 0534 
hleacine 0 0439 
Levrioe 0 0596 
Tymrine 0.0554 
Pbenyhlnline 0 0301 
Tryptophan 0 0109 
Lyrine 00701 
Hidine 0.0367 
Agininr 2.4488 0 8730 26611 0 1441 4 6 3 4  nr 5% 
' nn = Not Sigifcan% at the 5% Level. Sip = Si+ficanr at the 5% Level 
The free amino acids wen not rigifificanrly affected by the heat rroltmenr 
(pcO 05)  NerheM (1974) ~ndicated that the most h u t  hbile ofthe errmtial amino acids 
were lyrlne and hon ioe  In this sudy, there nva amino acidr were not rignfi-tly 
reduced at the 5% level ofrignifisance. One would not expen a change rn the amino aeld 
coment because ofthe fast that the crab meat. throuph parteunranon. war b n n ~  cmked 
far a second time at a reduced tmremre 
43.1.4 Nutritional Qlulify Rerult. Summary: 
The prordmate d y s i s  and thc free amino acid analysis did nor show d+fi-1 
changr both 6om thc pro-d - vnpmscrred cond~tion and 8s compared to othcr 
-a. Most of the hny adds were found to have been significantly reduced by the 
Qmeuk"on &+Alp a rotll average redvction of appro-tely 12%. The imp- of this 
dustion is not fully brown bur b w e d  to he minimal A Itnrsfund tane panel 
r h d d  be perfomud in funha work to d& the signifi-sc of any redunion in Bawvr 
noticed. Owoll theserewits showthatthe &a ofthe pr- on UN mui&oal quality 
of the prepared mck crab meat war, mi%mal, apan from the impact of a 12% reduction in 
fiw acids Thir w n n s  w n a b l e  @en the sooldng procedure. prior to p~stN-IIon. 
reruhed in intrmnl temperatures n&iw 8S'C at the slowen heatins points of the crab. 
z°C hi*, than the pro- tempemure, rcs -ion 2 1 j . 3  Moa of the crab meat. in 
the l q r  and surface campanentS wwld be rmted to IrrnpnaNrer amund IOO'C 
(boiling) 
43.2 Mimbiolog*al Quality: 
Microbiological quality evaluared lhrough w o  shelf lie tcnrs. The finr test 
mended for 12 months and the second for 8 weeb. Rerultr from the second test were 
intended Lo examine the tics 
4.3.11 Shdf Life Anrlyris: 
Figurer 19 and 20 describe the aerobic and anaembic plate count results wrh 
arrosiared pH of rock crab sampler held at 2.Z0C. The results showed that no g o w h  
occurred wer 40 mki apart from one abnonnaliy hish count around week 20 which can 
be amibuted to rampliq error 
Figure 20 shows the anaerobic plate count r m l u  for h hepies  held at 2.PC. 
AU coumr. apan kom week 20, rbwed m a  anaerobic g o m h  du&s the t n .  

Z.rC, Rock Crab, Anaemblc 
1 2 3 4 6 6 12 16 20 24 32 40 46 
W k  
-lop CFU'dg An~woblc 2 X  Rock Crab +pH A n a m M o z r C  Rwk Cmb 
Ftgure 20 Anaerob~c sheEI& rwrs 60m rack aab sealed and past& m 8 or planrc 
wntamcn with a l m u m  pull top Y I t o d  at 2 2DC (w=) Recorded as pH 
d l-thm ofanaerobic wlony fomung unrts per gnun (CRI/B) 
Fiwe 21 and 22 show the anobic and a ~ c m b i c  g o w h  which occurred at the 
IWC &allage temperature S i @ ~ f  aerobic p w h  w m e d  by w e k  2 and 
ri@cMt anaerobic p w h  BI week 3 r\srdated dmps in pH occurred at w& 4 and 
6 rrJpenivdy wiiufdsh may indisace the presence of rome lactic acid producing bansria in 
the sample Ward et al (1977) i d c d e d  and irolated lacrobasilli ao the predominant 
facultadvcly anaerobic misroflon in p ~ t a r i r e d  blue cnb  m a r  whish rupponr rlur 
b r y  h is also interest% to note that the ramplcr $polled aerobicslly Sm and 
rub~qumrly anaemhically indicaunq the prnmce of free oxysen in the conrainrr. 
reducing the pordbity of Clormdmm borul,mm gowh a micr anacmbe. and toxin 
pmducnon pnor to rpoilagc. 
F i p r  23 and 24 show the 4-C r d t r  of the follow up w r k  which exmined 
product held at 2 .2T  and 4 ODC The later tempmure. 4 ODC, war deemed a mediocre 
challenge tempramre and wao hoped 10 indicate the potential for gawrh during mild 
abuse or home rryle refrigeradon conditions. All basrerial count% both aerobic and 
w o b i c ,  nhawcd zero g o w h  durins the rut apan from one wurrcnce 117 rk anaerobic 
rrruhr at week 8 m rtr 4-C m. This oc~snc~sn war likely due to exprimenral mor as it 
is Unwrely that the mismtlora wu ld  have gown ro this 1-1 at a C C  temperame Uo 
change was obwrved in rhe pH. There results indicated rhat if paneu~cd rosk crab mcaL 
in g o d  minobirl condbioh m p l d  in n sonnunas r&igcrator. m a 40°C. the 
product would have over a 6 week rhdf I?. This ir very imporrant when considerins 
produn verd&ty. C o r n e r r  need the ability to purchase a food one day and consume it 

IO'C, Rock Crab, Aerobic 
1 2 3 4 6 8 12 16 
week 
I l l ~ g  CFU'alg Aembic 40% Rock Crab +pHAsmMc 1O.C Rock Crab 
FBgurc 21 Aemblc shelf bfc renulls horn rock crab l u l e d  and p a s t c u d  an 8 or plartxe 
conranus WB alummum pull lop bd stored st 10 ODC ( ~ 2 )  Recorded as pH 
md lo& of saob~c  olony fomung uruu pa gnm (CPVlg) 
10'C. Rock Crab, Anaerobic 
1 2 3 4 6 8 12 18 
W k  
I l l w  CFUds Anaembic 1O'C Rock Crab +pH Ansemblc 10.C Rock Crab 
Figure 22 Anauabic shelflife results from rock crab sealed and pastanzed in 8 oz plastic 
containers with aluminum pull top lid stored at 10 O'C (n*) Recorded as pH 
and logarithm of anaerobic colony forming units per gram (CFUIg). 
Rock 4'C, Aerobic 
Figure 23 Aerobic reouted shelf life reaulu fmm m k  crab scaled and oastarrired in 8 or 
plutnc contamerr wth alurmnum pull top Ird nored at 4 0°C ("-2) Rccordcd a 
pH and logarithm of aerobic colony fomung umts p n  gram (CFUzg) 

4.3.2.2 Spoilage Ch.ncrerirtio: 
Rodun which had spoiled during norage displayed rhe following characrennicr 
(Pleare re Figure 25) 
The product color darkened m w n g  d e w s  o fgay  m black. 
. The comaincd product had a "rotten egg ynelT' anaciated wth rulfurous 
compoun&; 
. The mmainer was rypicdly swollen due m internal pressure in-w from gas 
pmducdon; 
The produn pH deduced; 
. A yellow slime \MS produced which xcumuIaIed in the bottom of the container 
Hard (1992). indicated that heat dmarured hemocyamn may be the cause of 
dimloration in crab flesh. The copper based crab biwd protein, hmoqmin  or 
oxyhemocyanih turns white afler prosering and. m the pnsmce of hydropen sulfide. 
form a b1uc-n cobr. It is possible that the micro f lon  rumivin~ the procar may have 
been hydrogen &dc producing and so c a w  this darkening provided mctd ions were 
presen. Slur Pan and Kuo (1994) indicated that hydmgen rulphide would be produced by 
the imcncdon of heat and d p h n  containing compounds in shellfish flesh such as the 
sulphur comainks armno acids. Hydrogen mffide $as fomration would a h  explain the 
im- in i m d  pressure or rwcUins. The p-se of hydrogen mffide may uplain 
the sulfurnus d r  auociated with spoiled product In additios hydro~en sulfide s 
u d y  black in wlar  which may aswum for some dixolorarion within the produn 

5.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The optimal process for p w r i i n %  Rock CRb in ES308 plants containers 
-plied by K i n g  Planic with double wrmed pull rop aluminum lids was found to be I30 
minuts at 8;-C The doluest heating spot within the conmner w found to occur at a 
point ; 0 m below the lid at the center of the container The heanng and cooling 
pmeterr  which definer the heat penemation behaviour for this product w m  found to be 
a$ fallowr: 
. j r=169 ( t004 )  
. f% = 34 74 (*I 04) 
. j. = 1-56 (ia.m) 
E=505;( t173)  
Pasteurization p roce s s  utllinnq the a b a ~  process temperature and rime for the 
container r pa6ed  will w e  a refrigerated shelf life of I year or more if held at a 
temperamre of Z.ZDC. Ins- in tcmpmture appreciably above this value. v t c r  than 
a 2-C can cause a st@sanr reduction in the expected shelf life. This work has 
shown that a storqe temperature of PC ,  similar to rhc temperature of a conrumer 
r e f i i ~ t o r .  d l  pmvlde a rklflifs m r e r  thnn 6 w k r .  
Energy sommption calmlotions. for the equipment and sonditron ar%mprionr 
&d showed that the E a s t  temperarure process parsible, 83.0-C. was the most 
mngy &cimt Pr-J time d u n i o n  b u d  on a unit temperature lnc- pve  a 
greater cnngy avingr than the energy c o r n e d  to maintain& higher tonpermre 
The qualily aosessmmt of the nab showed that r h m  rvar no measurable effesr on 
the proximate analysis and en the amino acids of the crab due to the eotablirhed 
pastarkation pmcar. The owa l l  quamitier of fatty and were reduced by appmximately 
12%. h o w .  with a questionable imp-. The impan of rhir on the flavour profile of 
the m b  meat is antidpared to be minimal due to the presence of sn approximately 
equivalent permuage ofench ofths fnrm acids m the port pmccrred stare 
The informaion contained in this rhais can be used by thermal procnrorr to 
eotablish useful paJtcuriurion processes for rack crab meat m brine. The proserr 
idanified in rhir thesis has b m  rvscersfully ~mplernated m a  commercial rening 
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